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Ml BOUlDim KING CONTRACTS A CHILL 
MENACE TO PEACE CAUSING APPREHENSION

HON. MICHAEL HENRY HERBERT.s‘‘»«te Heading roou1 
ljniios

SENATE PO
V/ ■ - -- -MY irdilii-Li nruL! . .j. f

mFOB COIL POLICEMAY STILL BE PREVENTED »
—Sir Wilfrid Laurier.-'J O

o
Only a Slight One, But Results 

in an Attack of 
Lumbago.

Canada’s Premier Sees Great 
Danger in It to U.S. 

Friendship.

Committee of Employes Will Wait on 
General Manager Keating Some 

Time This Morning,
K

Home of a Hazleton 
Special.

f% New York Sun Discovers the Real 
Object of the British-Canadian 

Ship Scheme.
*mCapt. Louis H. Pouliot, a Government 

Employe, Drowned in the 
Rideau CanaL

THE ROYAL PHYSICIAN^RESCRIBES.
XMASS MEETING IF PEACE NOT MADE. GOLD WOULD BE WAR SIGNFIRE SHOTS AT FLEEING MENÏ Prevented From Attending: Garrlwon 

Church Parade at Alderehot 

on Sunday.

PUBLIC MAY NOT APPROVE OUTLAY/A
More VWUllne to Pay BELONGED TO INFLUENTIAL FAMILYCompany

Money. But Men Stick Out for 

I'nion Recognition.
Declares Disgraceful Conflict Would 

Inevitably Follow Discovery 
of the Precious Metal-

Neighbors Use Pistols on Several 
Seen Running From 

the Scene-

London, June 15.—King Edward to
day Is suffering from a chill, which 
has prevented His Majesty from at
tending to-day's church parade of the 

New York, June 15.—The Sun’s Lon- ; Aldershot garrison, 
don correspondent says: The impres- j The cM11 came as a result of his 
sion is gaining ground that the real | pro]onged stay outdoors last night 

the reported British

TradeSolely on 

An Essentially 

American View.

Must Be Given
The question of a street car strike 

will be determined at midnight to-night. 
A mass meeting of employes of the 

has been called by the com-

A Member of the Pnpnl Zone hr es and 
Wats Taken Prisoner By Gari

baldi’s Troops.

Ottawla, June 15.—Chpt. Louis N..
Pouliot of the Postofflce Department 
was drowned in the Rideau Canal, 
near the Exhibition grounds on Sat
urday afternoon in an effort to save 
his little niece. Miss Alice Leranges.
The girl was in bathing, and the
uncle and aunt were sitting on the Wilkes-Barre, Pa., June 15.—The first 
bank watching her. Shortly after she violence by dynamite during the strike 

' went in the steamer Rideau King, occurred Saturday morning, when a 
which plies between Ottawa, and charge was exploded at the house of 
Kingston, carne along, and the waves j Samuel Applegate,’ a special policeman 
caused by the big side wheels wash-; for the operators, In West Hazleton, 
ed the girl off her feet, and she, being Applegate has three sons working at
.unable to swim, got Into difficulties. ' the Cranberry colliery of Coxe Brothers___________________
Capt. Pouliot pulled off his coat and : & Co., and had heard, he says, that j _ _ _ — o AC P iX Pi
Jumped to the rescue. It is thought the houses of twenty-three men who Ij F JM F I Srh A ll AN Lz UT \jUI/
that the excitement and the sudden J did not sympathize with the union \J V1 L— I Vz / A
contact with the water must have ! movement were to be dynamited. Half _ - . — re- eg g-x rv all rv p RACDC

an hour after midnight this morning, I fcj ()V uK I liKUW Ul DVLiV.0
Mrs. Pouliot rushed in to the help 1 as he sat on his side porch, there was ■ l ' «w w

of her 'husband, but her little son I a terrific explosion at the front, and 
twice followed her, screaming with \ he rushed there, to find the porch shat- 

Say They Are Authorised. fright, and twice she had to take him tered and the windows blown In.
General Manager Keating’s letter Sat* pack .to safety. Miss Glen, who was in the front on the ground floor Wtl- j

urday evening t<^ the committee assert- on the opposite shore, took ni the sit- Ham Stecker was asleep and was I
ed that he would receive any commit- uation and ran to where three boys thrown from bed. Upstairs were Mrs.
tee that came to him with proper clre- ! were swimming and asked them to Applegate,her two sons and two daugh- _

«•»««■■—*»« •—-«.»» ft tw ftftft ». "™d.“
pany. The committee which will call :akj,ng Mi=,s Loranges out commenced badly shaken, but not hurt. The plas- ^ here from South Africa show government Let u*
on him for a final conference this morn- diving for Ca-pt. Pouliot, un- tering of the ceiling was shaken down th_ surrenders of Boers are proceeding decl.lon ” *
log wiU bear credentials^showdngr that able^^^od^Th^ brave ,1U; and glass and crockery were brokem wtth the greatest good will. Ttatg. Neilher Gen. Dewet nor Mr. Steyn.
they are authorized to treat w ith the ; hausted. In the meantime a crowd Stecker ran out with a revolver and number8 who have already surrend I former pre8|dent 0{ the old Orange
officials by a convention at which 900 j ^ad gaithered, but none, it is said, fired in the air, while at the same time ^ amount to 10,500, and the British ar pree state, was wounded during tne lished looking toward a settlement of
employes of the company were present, j made an effort to assist the boy. several neighbors, awakened by the ovtAnAine. every possible kindness to war. Gen. Dewet has not seen his wife the old dispute. We are most desirous
No employe of the company was barred i „rapp^[Rghfro1^dy W3'3 recoveTe " shock, also fired. Some saw several the men who come in. ! wo years’ . wH-h that 11 sboullJ be settled on lts merits,
from the meeting which authorized this 71 ’|>ouliot belonged to an influ- men disappearing down the street, but appearance of Gen. Dewet at tlle I has ^e^tormed to asrintheBoersln t0 ln8ure continued friendship, to avoid general Dl.tH-ba-
commlttee to act, and the records willentlal family in Teimscouata County, they were not recognized , Tt Winburg was the signal for a bas been.formed to as >si local and sectional conflict and to re- Safest Forecast t. G-enwra.show that many of those in attendance j Heather, the **£ £ ^^Rejrad t.en^.dod hya camp ^^nthusla8m. when he conce„t|uon move the cause of serious International <-» A,ao„g OU, PabUc Servant..

were not members of the union. ! the Commons during the Mackenzie time to get away. It nad been placed d at nhe camp he was at “"JP* t^nrnidde the^returning burgh- lrritaUon- New
Mr. Keating was asked last night;™ ,mCe Hls brother, the late S. H. j on the porch and, being unrorrflned did ar surroundcd by thousands of Boer ere ivith the m^ns to rebulM and re- Asked whether he had any hope of lng Tbe Tribune from London, says: what he meant in bis last letter by Pl?ulio, was elected for the same cambrai vely ittle to v hnt ,t once ^rreund 7 ^ strug- Hck them farms the wives and again drawing attention to the Alaska J the rum0rs respecting the corona-

’’proper credentials. ” He replied, "I'county m 1890 and died^hortly afte. would have done it was stuffed a men, t0 Bhake the hand famines of the Boers will, If desire^ questlcn v,.hlle he was in England, Sir ,tlon honors are the Actions of Irrespon-
nean credentials 'showing that the eaptpouliot was a member of the Frank Pardee, superintendent of the * _ Gen. Dewet mounted a the® burrher^aro pre- ! Wilfrid replied that he would endeavor slb]e go3slps. The list is likely to be a
“tidï ^tsltLn15 corned as , Papal ouaves who^went^rom Canada gantary offers ^rew^rd o_ ^ ^ ,Mlvered an address. H« parlng the farms for their reception. j to obtain for it the serious considéra petfunctory one. with a
formal representatives of our om-. J? ^ . Wjth othf>TS xva& takm the dynamiters. He says bloodhounds wanfi,iy applauded the staunch support | rp^.Q thousan-d of the national scouts, t;ion of Lord Lansdowne and United,.gu.rprtoea. The P^sistent r®p^lkedom
ployes.” 1 _ ’ but benefited by the fact will be brought here to assljt th« po’lce . .. . bad given the burghers who fought upon the British side dur- states Ambassador Choate. "We sre I^ord Salisbury w rt. rtiirhiv

Nothing was said about the union, 1 - British subject. in running down the guilty parties. the the w hich he said, had lng the war, will Immediately b® ■ perfectly willing to submit the question j and retire from public life e___
and the credentials the men will pre- that he was a ^ While Applegate anti Sleeker were re- during the war, which, ne sa • banded, and each scout will be provid-, yr'Ie";y ”, 7 as the stories that half a dozen SMr-
eent w-ill not have this word mention- -rn rr> ta n a V turning from the Cranberry colliery, grectly encouraged tile men In the ’ ed with a pony and enabled to return to arbitration, he added, but so long, I tora wm be bestowed, and that vv ll
«1. They will be signed bv the chi’r- CONDUCI ORS I nltl) I u-UnI. whither they had gone to report, they continuing. Gen. Dewet-recommended to hfs farm. of course, as the United .States main- : Ham Waldorf .Astar will have a peer-

and secretary of the mass meet- -- _ , , -were held up by two men and Stecker ’ tn the new gov- —------ tains that there is nothing to arbitrate ' age. Lord Salisbury cannot retireExpected to Be Brief- relieved of his revolver.’They made his hearers to he loyal to the new g WOKD FROM KITCHENER. ™na toat tnere 18 ° ^ without arranging hls succession, and
no resistance, as four other armed men ernment, and said: “Perhaps U --------- the menace of open conflict on the dis- lnvolBve moae laibor and an-
stood close by rea:ly to assist, if neces- t yoo to ke,Rr thi* from my London, June 15.—A despatch from pu ted ground must continue to exist. xlety than the retention of office. As
sary, in overpowering them. Applegate lMB™ ° _ d hns decided turn. Lord Kitchener, dated Pretoria, Satur- War Stopped First Overture., for M-r. Astor, ha has not been court- Washington, June 15.—Admiral Mel-
7"'? the men and they WIU be ar" until there wax mo more day, June H, says that 259-1 Boers have “When, during the sessions of the lng the King’s ™yor. but choosing Ms ^ announced to-day a notable ad-

! hope of upholding, oar cause, and, I Purrendcred =jnce Friday. June 13, and Joint High Oommlstion, arbitration town ® and lg ,not ukely to re- vance in oil fuel combustion, which ta
il,owe ver bitter it may be. the time that everything Is proceeding most sat- was first suggested, it was feared i ‘e(ve ,any ^rk of royal favor. Sir ! dlcatee that the navy may soon dispense

to lay down oar , jsfactorily. that there could be no agreement aa j Them as Lipton’s chances of securing • wlbb coab a board of englneera under
to how the court should be composed. \ a prize in the .royal lottery are better h(g dlrectlon ba9 succeeded In produc-
The war with Spain had Just been j than Mr. As‘or’8’^ bj8ih?j.eya*1°ntb° ing one-third more steam from a stand-

. _ ______ _____ closed, and inasmuch as most of the The safest forecast1 ardlzed boiler with oil than was pos-minutes or eab^b vvbittincton the! ^Iitchiclb HeT,Pa!f; Deupty P.etarnlne Officer. Did Not ,,emented Mother Drown. Her Girl governments of Europe were thought fg ^generous ’ distribution of email sjpig with the bfcst coal, and _ It la
The case against S , , do whatever President Mit-hell say... know How to Initial Ballot*. and Herself. *--------------------------------------- ------- - favors among all branches of the Pub- thought that the use of liquid fuel Is

man with whom Caulfield, the uetec-| They can havft our financial support, \ — _____ Continued on Pagre 4. llc eervice, with no bounties for what on the point of tremendous develop-
tive, boarded, is„likely to take a whole! and ,f Mr Mitchell sees flt to ask our Bracebrldge, June 14.—The recount gt John N B > June i5._Word came -------------------------------- was long known as the Prince of ment for marine purposes. Ia,^7?“
day by itself. The theory stems to be, m^n t0 ]ay down their picks they will o{ tbe ballots cast In the late Muskoka by ]etter to-night of a sad case of sui- MORGAN GOT IN 1 0 KNICKERS. Wales set._ ^f^caa"*^'a'^fuel ha» been a^-|
that Caulfield will attempt to show; dQ n pron-,ptly. i do not blieve, how- election was held in the Court House, clde and murder, which occurred on *„iendld shnnely Calf at CNI IWPWINR THF I C R cura tel y determined, and in the last:
that While he was rooming at-Whit-; ever- thcire wlll be a general strike ot Bracebrldge. on Friday last, before Thursdai, near Grand Falls. Mrs. Den 191‘0" ‘cbLta Dinner to IcTng ENLIVENING HE I.U.H. ^eeU tL same bollei-ha» been^red.
tington’s the different men came there tbe scd,t coaj miners, because the an- Hls Honor, Judge Mahaffy. an 1 ^a'. n|s Cyr, a young widow, took her little : ’ --------- Rond Prepared for » Twenty Hour Wlbhnative1 tests ^whlch °v\-îU last *ev-
and secured a part of the metal which thraclte men are going to win without not completed until late tnis evening. ; boy and girl f0 the of the S£ j London, June 15.—J. Pierpont Mor- service From Montreal to Halifax. ^ala m(miths. The results from the
the detectives for the city found in the u .. j The result of the recount leaves Dr. ; John R|ver she threw the girl, aged Kan’s journey from Italy to London Tone llTton A C Blair first have astonished the «Milled exper-l-
premises from which their diggers Asked as to hmv the minors expected Brldgland, the Liberal Siember with.- ,nt0 the rushlng water, and then and back to meet King Edward at the J*°n^ ye,terday mad’ ar^ta no^kel ho^ c^-eo
were manufactured. to win in view of the fact that they a majority of 59, Instead of 8,. th Lttempte(1 to selze the boy, aged 7, for, dinner at United States Ambassador ^te^enta Teg Jdtng mcattam " «-ms Jmost certain that

The evidence ot other Pinkerton men have pr!.iCtlcally reached the in it of number of the official dec.aration of slmliar pu,pose] but he frPed hIm. Choate’s is regarded as an act of defer- intercolonial The oil fuel will supersede coal as a con-1
is likely to be Introduced to-day.^to-. thejr r£30urces in this region, he re-1 the returning officer. Dr. Brldgland geIf and ran home crying. The woman 61106 t0 royalty almost without a par- ^ Railways says the bridges I trollTI1K element of naval warfare,
arehsaidW to* have‘bought tickets from plied: “By the slow destruction of was represented by Mr. Thomas Jotta- then jumped In herself, and was car- alle1’ 11 appears tbat ^r’ Morganon y| bet„.een Mnntreal and Levis are being
the conductors which were detached; mlne property. By that, I mean that son and Mr. Mahaîïy by Mr. O. M. ricd away. She was In poor circum- learned m hls arrlval ln London that
and punctured,as if by the teeth of the. 1£ they do Hot glve tbe men the hours I Arnold, both of Bracebrldge. The re- ; stanceS- and demented.
ware boxes Inflate? and pay they ask for, the men will no.j sult of the actual r count of the ballots
removed with diggers. consent to go into the mines and pre-. reduced Dr. Brldgland’s majority by

serve the operations. The collieries 3 Judge Mahaffy decided that all the 
will fill if the strike is not soon ended. ’ distrlct No 17,i and the mines will begin to squeeze Or votes polled at pol » „

Dublin, June 15—Patrick, McHugh,; cave in Ali the timbermea are out, ; being sub-division No 1 ot the Town-
MP has been arrested on a warrant and timber which holds up the roots; ships of Medora and v\ocd should

- ™. - «-««-» »» -«“a;
idation in connection with the com- ! dollara t‘0 rtipaiir, and probably be the initialled all the ballots with "ri. G. , 
plaint of a tenant of a farm from which ! cause of the abandonment of many leaving out the second initial of his 
a member of the United Irish League costly operations. When the investors' name. As the result of this dects ^ 
a member pockets begin to feel it,a change in the Dr. Brldgland lost 10 o a majority.

attitude of operators will come, and In polling district. No. 18, leing luo- 
'ihe miners can wait for the change." division No. 2 of Medora anu Wood,

where William McNaughton was the 
deputy returning officer, lie m-. ked all

--------- the ballots with “McN." Judge Ma-
Pawtucket, R.I., June 15.—The pres- : baffy held that the failure to place 

ence of 700 armed men sent by Gov- only the Initials “W.M." on the balloti
' Invalidated the whole vote. As a con- 

of this de -lEion, Dr. Brldg- 
15 votes, his majority in this

Rea.oni

iZÜ

mcompany
oJttce having the subject in charge. 
A call was issued at 10 o'clock Sunday 
evening. The hall in which the meet
ing will occur will be designated by clr-

SHOULD BE SETTLED AT ONCEWERE HELD UP BY ARMED MEN
the occasion of the torchlightfoundation for

shipping combine Is a Job to secure an tattQ(> H4s Majesty'a chill is a slight 
subsidy from the British an j ^ accompanied by symptomda 

Canadian governments. This purpose,, 1(lmbago
, indeed, Is no longer disguised, and the ; The weather last might was ex-

New York, June 15.—The Herald says: ■ questlon now Is w'hethex public opinion I tremely cold- and It rained at tater-
“The most Important question Just row, can pg brought to give a* grudging as I valg be£ore Their Majesties left the 
as affecting the relations and friendly sent> OFj rather, If the government has brlgade recreation ground. King Ed-
feeling existing between Canada and guffldent courage to withstand the op- wtLrd j-eturaled to Ibis apetatmenta
the United States, Is the Alaska bound- p^Rjcm 0f the already overburdened ohll]ed from the unwonted exposure, 
ary q,uestlon. This situation is full taxpayers. These reports of Hls Majesty's 111-
of danger, and all that Is required to Tbe figures proposed are £500,009 an- nesg have naturally caused apprehen- 
precipltate a disgraceful conflict Is the nuaily from Great Britain and £200, 
discovery of gold in the disputed terri- o(X) annually from Canada. It almost 
torv ” ' goes without saying that this largesse

^ yaMU rw>ver lie frrfintcd. The mava.1 3.ut
Thus spoke Sir Wilfrid Laurier, oriy "s are already saying plainly that 

Prime Minister of Canada, before leav- the war value of fast merchant vessels 
ing the Waldorf-AstoHa yesterday with ‘ nelriy llftae^navles
Lady Laurier, to take steamer for Lon- a R,ob v-iif overtake the fastest of them 
don to attend the coronation ceremon- and tba£ they are utterly deleuceless
les and the conference of Colonial Pre- against ordinary shell Are. -

The big subsidy, If given, therefore, 
must be based solely on trade reasons.
It Is extremely doubtful, even in th- 

sue,” he continued, "should have been present state of public resen
creditable to agatast A^^ti^Tiirapprove 

either government. When the Joint su’cb an outlay. It must be remem- 
Hlgh Commission adjourned sine die bered nQw that the war in South Africa

finished, that the present govern
ment has lost its chief hold on public 
support and the rebellion of its own 

spec tive’ government, and from that supporters may at any time develop
dangerous proportions. It is no longer 
unpatriotic to attack .the party In 
power. ____ __

upon
Call. It Disgraceful Th.(t the Two 

Countries Should Have Neglected 

to Adjust the Matter.

Applegate and His Boarder After

ward s Ordered to Join Union 

—$500 Reward.

Ofenormous
cular Monday afternoon.

The committee announces that the 
sub-committee which it appointed Sat
urday night, on receipt of the last let
ter from the compafty, to call on the of
ficials, will make one more effort this 
morning to secure an Interview with 
General Manager Keating.

General Manager Keating says he 
will be in his office all day, and that 
If the committee wishes to see him It 
will have no difficulty in finding him.

This is the situation this morning, 
and it Is not altogether certain that 
the committee and the company will 
ndt get together this morning and an 
amicable settlement 
trouble follow.

v,

fjVF rT

New Ambassador of Cirent Britain to Washington.
sion, but there la apparently no rea- 
^aon to anticipate serious result».

An authentic statement from Al
dershot this evening, to to the effect 
that King Edward is slightly Indis
posed, but that his Indisposition Is no*l 
of a

/

caused heart failure.
M-lous nature.of the existing

La king, physician-!»
Bum-

Sir Francis
ordinary to Hls Majesty, wsjs 
moned to Alderehot early this m»m- 

He prescribed tor mho King and 
recommended that .to-day be spent In, 

Queen Alexandra and

Otherwise, a strike is
certain. Makes a Speech to Burghers at Winburg Saying : “As 

Christian People God Now Demands That We Be 
Faithful to Our New Government.”

a mlers.
“That so extremely Important an ls- ing.

left open eo long Is not perfect quiet, 
the other memlbens of the royal fam
ily attended the services at church, 
but remained In the royal apartment» 
for the rest of the day.

It has been learned that the King 
this afternoon. This is consld-

the Alaska boundary question was re- Is 
ferred back by each side to Its rc-

I
day to this nothing has teen accomp- arose

ered a good reason for hoping that 
the indisposition to only temporary.

concerning Hie
Majesty’s condition Was been iœued. 
If King Edward does not attend the 
review to-morrow, the Prince of 
Wales will receive the salutes of the 
troops on behalf of Hls Majesty.

, court circular to-night publishes 
following official: announcement 

uuablt! to lea vo

CORONATION HONORS.. bulletinNo official3

York,June 15.—I. N. Ford, cafol-
The

the
“Kin* Edward we. 
l,u room to-day, owing to an attack: 
of lumbago conned by a chill.

Sir Francis Laking was in attend- 
Hls Majesty to-rigbt anda nos upon .

fl -lmd the King to be much better.The llttat report Is that King Edward 
able to attend the review.

i
will r

OIL TO SUCCEED COAL.
man
ing of May 31, and merely state that 
the bearers represent the employes of 
the company authorized to discuss bust-

probable That U.S. Navy Will Adopt 
the Liquid Fu«L

Examination
Other Detective® Slay Testify.

o
Conference TUI, Morning. ™e trial of the street c^conduc-

If both sides are acting in good faith, tors, accused o Court
a conference will.certainly be held this. will be continued in the Police u 
morning, and up to the point of pre- ■ tbig m0rning. The examinations are
renting the credentials and being re-1 » ,i bu, that of _.... , _ „__ , n,,» now
cognized as a proper committee to dis-1 expected to , n. Wilkes-Barre, Pa., June lo. Fr,. 1- _____
cuss the existing business there is. James Whittington can be olsposeu i ; defit Gilday cf the g oft Coal Miners' —---
nothing to Interfere. The trouble must tn very short order, possibly within 30 Unlon was here t0.day to se„ Presld-ntl R IDGLAND'S MaJORMY GUl. 
inevitably follow the moment the dis 
oussion opens, unless General Manager 
Keating is prepared to recede from his 
announced position that the company 
will not recognize the union, for the 
committee’s instructions on this point 
will permit of no compromise that dees 
not include full and complete union 
control. This is the rock on which 
the conference, even if it starts, must 
immediately collide and split. The men 
eay they cannot and will not give up 
this contention, and the company reit
erate with equal firmness that they 

not prepared to recognize the union, 
tho thèy are prepared to discuss in a 
favorable manner at least some of the 
demands of the men. other than the 
first clause of the hill filed with them, 
namely, recognition of the union.

In other words, appvni n.nceei in
dicate the company would pro
bably grnnt n. Hulwtnntlail Increase 
In wagre*, not twenty-five cent» 
an hoar ns the men demand, 
bnt a considerable increase over 
tbe present scale, provided it was 
not asked to recognize the union, 
end the men, In turn, would pro- 
hfc'bly forego some of their other 
demands if the company would 
cognize the union first.

What the I'nion Demand.
Following Is a copy of the official 

demand of the union, filed with the 
company, and ot -which no reply in 
any form has ever been received:

"Toronto, June 9, 1902.
Mr. E. H. Keating Gen. Man.

Toronto Railway Co., Toron
to, Ont.:

ness.

I
HOW MINERS WILL WIN.

,

1THREW HER CHILD TO DEATH.

r *
ie I
id

are
i

s,
1-
5 gore Than a Fad.

Right from Atlantia 
City and New York to 

Toronto, 
Pana-'

strengthened, so as to carry the he&yl- 
the King had intimated that "it would est locomotives, and that the road gen.

dress should be erally Is being prepared tor a 20-hour 
service from Montreal to Halifax, and 
25 hours to Sydney. This will probably 
come into effect next season.

be proper that levee 
worn.” This injunction was not on the 
invitation card, but was conveyed in a 
separate note. He seems to have rais
ed no objection, but got the regulation 
black knee breeches made ln a few 

Lisbon. June 15.—The authorities hours and turned out, like the rest of 
here have taken a short way with the male company, ln black coat, white 
the host of beggars and idlers that ye, tight black knee breeches of the 
have infested the city. They were Hunky pattern, black silk stockings and 
captured and taken to the police court, black pumps. The steel king showed

a very fine, shapely calf.

Boston. and 
,there's a line of 
ma men’s hats. It'a 
bringing along with 10 

hat veil, so

SHIP FULL OF BEGGARS. Iw
PATRICK McllIGH ARRESTED. From Lisbon to Portugal*. 

African Colonies.
the green 
popular with ladies 1», 
Gotham. Both thesq 
thing, are fade. If you; 
wish to nail thorp so, tout,

BARBER GOES TO KING.X>

5 Washington, June 16.—Louis Butler, 
a barber who cut King Edward's hair 
in 1859, has sailed for London to show 
the King his 1859 locks. When the 
Prince of Wales had hls hair cut he 
said : "I’d like to see this hair when 
I become King and compare it with 
the hair I then have.'*

‘

/ they’re popular, and with the Panama ; 
you not only tauy the fad of the mo-1 

something that will wear 
The real Panama Is mad»

re-

4ment, 'but 
for years.
by hand] will outlast five ordinary, 
straws and always looks clean and 
new. because it’s washable. Dlneero 
has a new line of them on exhibition! 
to-day, $5 to «30. Other "«raws In 
panama stmpes.including Puerto RicaJV 
Brazilian, etc., «2 to «5.

The warrant washad been evicted, 
issued by a special court, which as
sembled at Sligo, Ireland, June ti, under 
the Crimes’ Act.

whence, in a body, they were sent 
abnnrd’ the steamer Alem Queen,
which left Immediately for Portugal’s 
African colonies.

THE COCKTAIL IS POISONOUS.

It RIOTS IN PAWTUCKET STILL Paris, June 15.—The Academy of 
Medicine has been analyzing some pop
ular drinks and samples imported from 
twenty American bars, to show that 
the United States mixed drinks are the 
most poisonous, the cocktail being espe
cially so. Whiskey and gin were found 
to be the most harmful, and absinthe 
the next in the list. Parliament will 
be asked for a law to prevent the sale 
of the most virulent drugs used in 
drinks.

Patents — Ferherstonhaugh * Oo. 
King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa ana Washington. ed

Wedding Flower*.
Charming effects for table and house 

are assured you If you order your dec
orations at Dunlop’s. He always has 
new ideas for artistic and striking com
binations, and his glorious flowers are 
unsurpassed. See them, at 5 West 
King-street and 445 Yonge-street.

LORD HOPE ENGAGED.

BOOSTER KILLS BABY.London, June 10—The engagement is
announced of Lord Francis Hope and ernor sequence
Beatrice Ricketts, whose grandmother,. little influence, except in central paits^ land lost 
the late Lady Caroline Ricketts, was a of_the city, today, and this afternoon, polling sub-division, 
daughter of the fourth Duke of New rioting broke out anew in -the suburbs 
castïe. Lord Francis Hope and Miss and spread to the neighboring city of 
Ricketts are cousins. Central Falls.

e Kimball to restore order had FAIR AND COOLER.“Dear Sir,—On May 31 a mass 
meeting of the Toronto Street 
Kailway E'niployeti’ Union and 
Benefit Associait ion was held in the 
Star Theatre to oiiscuss the ques- 
tiens relating to the service. The 
meeting passed the following re
solutions, viz.:

“L That the Toronto Railway 
Company shall recognize the union.

That Bro. James McDonald 
-shall be reinstated by the company.

"3. That the working days shall 
consist of nine hours as nearly as 
the runs shall permit.

“4. That each conductor and 
rrotorman shall receive -5 cents an 
hour and time and a quarter for 
Sunday.

“5. That in the event of the sus
pension of a conductor or rnotorman 

an investigation shall be held, and 
if the employe is found blameleas 
he shall be paid lor lost time.

“b. That the cars be cleaned and 
put in older for the conductor and 
motor men in the morni ng, and the 
conductor and mo tor man shall 
keep the inside and platforms of 
the^ear oioan while on duty.

“7. Whenever the union shall 
require the temporary services o-f 
any of its members, such member 
or members shall get leave of ab
sence irom the rc>mi>any until such 
services are performed.

"A committee was appointed at 
the meeting to meet the company 
and discuss the above résolu tins. 
Will you, therefore, ait an early 
date this week kindly let us kno v 
when it will be convenient for the 
company to meet the committee 
cf the union.

“Oblige yours truly,
Jaimes Barbour,

“Sec. of Committee.”
Al*o a Letter Sent.

Frankfort!, Ky., June 15.—Miary 
Blankenship, two years old. daughter 
of William Blankenship of Hopkins
ville, was attacked by a rooster, which 
drove its spurs thru her skull, inflict
ing injuries that will cause death.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Jun®
thas15.—(8 p.m.)—Warmer weather 

been experienced in Canada from tho 
Rockies to Ontario, while ln Quebec 
and the Maritime Provinces it has 
been cooler. Local showers tmd thund
erstorms have occurred in nearly all 
districts, but fair weather has been 
the prevailing feature.

Minimum and maximum tempera
tures: Victoria, 50-412; Calgary, 38— 
54; Qu’Appelle, 40—62; Winnipeg, 48— 
02; Port Arthur. 50—76: Parry Sound, 
04—74 ; Toronto, 54—80: Ottawa, 60—76; 
Montreal. 02—74; Quebec, 54-^74; Hali
fax, 48—72.

c SOO TO BE A CITY SOON.

Sault Ste. Marie, June 15.—The citi
zens are agitating that the Soo be 
made a city, for the civic machinery is 
getting too much out of date, 
said the Council needs reorganizing. 
With a charter there would be double 
the number of aldermen.

“ KILTIES FOR WINDSOR. CHAMBERLAIN LOOKS BETTER. Monument*.
The Bfclntosh Granite & Marble Com- 

puny. Limited. 1110 and 1121 Yonge-street. 
Tel 4249. Terminal Yonge-street cor route.

Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
OommerceButiding. Toronto.

Windsor, June 15.—Windsor is mov
ing to get a Kilties’ Regiment. Sub
scription lists are being sent around.

ROYAL BETROTHAL.

London, June 15.—The conclusion of 
has brought renewed buoyancy It is1

An Iron fence outlasts ten wooden ones 
and costs but little more. Canada 
Foundry Oo.. Limited, 14-16 King-street 
East.

peace
to Colonial Secretary Chamberlain's 
spirit. The Dally News, his chief op
ponent of the press, finds that where- 

Athens, June 15.—The betrothal is an- ^ ijefore peace he was always grim 
nounced of Prince Nicholas, the third, ^ ^ silept, unless addressing parlia- 
son of King George of Greece, and the 
Grand Duchess Helen, daughter of 
Grand Duke Vladimir of Russia.

ct^nr Havana Cl ar La Arrow 10c. for Clear Bollard Yonge tit.

BIRTHS.
FICE—At 45S Euclid-avenue, on June 13, 

the wife of C. E. Flee of a son.

SCHWAB HELPS A STUDENT.s
Bellefonte, Pa., June 15.—Charles M. 

Schwab gave $1000 to a student who. 
Sault Ste. Marie, June 15.—No steel th0 be bad WOn a post graduate schol- 

rails have been sent to Ottawa, tho j arsb|p> bad not the means to take it 
4000 tons have been rolled. Mr. Clergue up.
is waiting till he has 10,000 tons. -----------------

40OO TONS OF STEEL RAILS. TEACH ENGLISH ACCENT.

MARRIAGES.
HOYD—JAP.VIS—At St. Simon's Church, 

on S Iturday, June 14th, by the Rev.' T. 
C. Street Macklem. Provost of Trinity 
College, Lawrence, fourth son of the 
lion. Sir John Alrxinder Boyd, K.C.M.G.. 
to Charlotte ThroJora, second daughter 
of Edgar Jarvis, Esq., Glen-road, Rose- 
dale.

IS Paris, June 15.—There has been estab
lished in the Faubourg St. Honore 
quarter a kind of night school for the 
purpose of teaching young French 
clerks to speak French like English
men, so that they can more or less 
fluently say, “Very select," “Just your 
fit," “Suits you perfectly" and other 
phrases with an English accent.

ment, and the pallor of his face ghast
ly he now has a tinge of color, and 
his features and expression respond 
to the feeling of the House.

TOWN SOLICITOR ANDERSON,

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes anil Georgian Bar- 

Fresh westerly anil northwesterly 
winds; fair) becoming a 
cooler.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. law 
rence—Soultbwest and west winds: 
mostly fair and warm, but some local 
showers and thunderstorms.

Lower St. Lawrence and Guff—East
erly winds, with occasional showers.

Maritime—Southerly winds; partly 
fair; some showers and local thunder
storms.

Lake Rupei lor—Fresh northwesterly 
winds: f"ir; a little lower temperature.

Manitoba—Fair; a few local showers 
by night.

C
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Presbyterian General Assembly, Bloor- 
street Church, all day.

Annual meeting Island Association, 
Aquatic Hall, Centre Island, 8 p.m.

"The Two Orphans." Toronto Opera 
House, 2 and 8 p.m.

Hnnlan’s Point, vaudeville, 8 p.m. 
Munro Park, vaudeville, 8 p.m.

little1- Get our new price list of machine 
screws and nuts. Special discounts to 
the trade. Canada Foundry Co., Limit 
ed. 1416 King-street East.

Cc straight.
FIRST IMPERIAL LIMITED.|n

iC first15—TheJune 
Limited of

Montreal,
Imperial
left to-day at 11.40 ' for Van
couver, there being a good many thru 
passengers. A number cfMonarea 
newspaper men went up to the Capital 
on the train.

Pombers Turk 1 ta an l Russian Baths 
are tho best. lLV-leb Yonge.

BALZAC’S BOOKS IMMORAL.

Chicago. June 15.—Judge Hutchinson 
has decided that Balzac’s books are Im
moral, and that they need not be paid 
for.

DEATHS.
DIXON—At her late residence. 628 Spa- 

dins avenue, on Saturday. June 14. 1902, 
Eugenie, beloved wife of John Henry Dix
on. aged 49 years.

Funeral private today (Monday), at 
2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

HUNTER—At the residence of his son-in- 
law, §, H. Chapman, 381 Huron-stre-t, 
Margaret Murdock, widow of the lato 
Samuel Hunter, In her 68th year

Funeral from above addrrtw on Tues
day, June 17th. at 2.30 p.m.. to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Friends and acquain
tances please accept this Intimation.

SPENCE—On Saturday, June 14, 1902 at 
bis late residence. No. DO Brook-avenue. 
Toronto, David Spence, secretary of the 
Department of Immigration ot Ontario, 
aged 77 years.

Funeral from the above address to the 
NecZipolis on Tuesday, 17th Inst., at t- 
o’clock In the afternoon.

the season 9r
For Bjmmor salti w? an showing a 

nice lmé of etievtot,*» an 1 worsteds 
Harr^irt <fc Son, Merchant Ttilo.-s, 67 
Kin: C treet VVeot.

r \
?

% SUBMARINES FOR FRANCE.a1
Cherbourg. June 15.—M. Lanessan, 

before resigning from the Ministry of 
Marine, bought the plans of M. Dar
en't new submarine boait, paying 

M. Pelletan,

ù #■e
POLICEMEN LINED UP. t

mIt Not, Way Not? Cooke Turkish and Russian Baths 
Bath and Bod Si. 202 and 201 King W.who had previously applied for service on the 

on Monday morning.;
7?

it- Twenty-two men
police force have been ordered to report for duty

These men were expecting to receive employment in the regular

Vnsuranee,
?n" Emniovera’ Liability? Walter
H.MBllght, Medical Building. Phone 2770.

i8 therefor 200.000 francs, 
the new Minister of Marine, hr. o
firmed an order tor twenty boats of 
this type.

e
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

;
# tIs, From.

New York 
... Boston 
,.. London

. At.
Leo XIII.
Siberian. ..
American..
June 15.

order on July 1.
All members of the regular force who had been given leave to 

take their vacation at the present time have been notified that they 
will not be permitted to do so for the present-

These orders are supposed to be precautions in view of the 
J prospects of a strike of the street car employes.

Try the Decanter at 1 homas . Î ..Cndlz ..............
..Haiti ix .....
...Father Pointi

*
IBath and'^becMBl!*Pome Found.

commercial traveler, 
with about $12 in it at 

con*

to
mTo this communication the

claim no answer was received, 
following letter was then w-nt.

“ Toronto, June 11. 1902. 
“E. H Keating, Gen. Man. Street Ry. 

Co., Toronto, Ont. :
“Dear Sir.—On June 9*Hst, In accord

G. H. Perlgo
found a purse _
Munro Park yesterday The purse 
nin* l the name -of Mrs. Ellzat;#eth 

113 Ifenipor*avenue, 
have it by calling at The

The ,... .Bristol 
. .Liverpool 
.Rotterdam 

Liverpool 
Liverpool 

Father Point ....Hamburg

i .Father Point 
.New ^ ork . 
.New York..,

Memnon.
Cymric..
Nordlnn.
Dominion.........Montreal .
Prétorien..........Montreal .
Teutonia

DIED IN MONTREAL.

Montreal, June 15 —The wife of G. 
M. Bosworth. general traffic manager 
of the Canadian Pacific, died this 
morning of acute pneumonia.

#

t
*

UTheThornton, 
owner may 
World office.

*

Toronto J auction.
City Hall Drug ti tore—College Ice».Continued on Page 15.
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